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Art: Summing Up 
Raphael Sayer 
By HILTON KRAMER 

A
T THE AGE OF 77, the Ameri
can pa-inter Raphael Soyer can 
look back on a long career, 
and this season his a·ccom

plishments are being honored with two 
exhibitions of his paintings and draw
ings and the publication of his "Diary
of an Artist" (New Republic Books, 
$15.95). In New York, the Forum Gal
lery (1018 Madison Avenue at 79th 
Street) is showing a large group of Mr. 
Sayer's recent portraits and city street· 
scenes (through Oct. 30), and in Wash
ington the National Collection of Fine 
Arts has mounted a retrospective survey 
of Soyer drawings and watercolors, 
which includes work from around 19 l 7 

Raphael Soye1 's "Street Scene with Self.Portrait" at the Forum Gallery to the present day (through Nov. 27). One carries mvay the feeling that a family reunion has been attended 

A good way to approach Mr. Soyer's 
work is through the newly published One of t-he problerns of the written and age. But ·when Mr. ·sayer confers"Diary," which deals with the years "Diary'' is a certain evenness, not to on a number of Eight Avenue prostisince 1961 and 'includes some lively say monotony, in tone of voice same sweet sentimentalism,the tutes thisaccounts of other artists - especially �- maintained throughout-a tone he leaves the realm of realism altoof the older American painters of Mr. of such �weet reasonableness that an He is notgether. just tough-minded
Sayer's own generation-and notes on ger or intensi��or a·ny part of height enough to do the subject justice. 
his visits to museums abroad. From ened emotion -ha-s- =t<lo pla<,;e. in it. .The Fundamentally, he is a painter of
the plain-spoken pages o{ this book love of painting is effectively_ c;om domestic felicity, and he includes 
one derives two emphatic impressions municated, but it is a placid, domestic. painting and painters in his family cir
about the man that have much to tell family kind of love that never disrupts cle. Thus the feeling ,one carries away 
us about the quality of his art. The anything. least of all the emotions. from the Forum Gallery show is of 
first is that he is the gentlest of gentle This, I am afraid, is also one of the having attended a family reunion. In 
souls. who invariabLy takes the sweet problems-for this viewer, anyway such gatherings, no one is under oath 
est and most optimist' ·..view of things. with Mr. Sayer's paintings. Those gray, to speak harsh truths; only the good. 
The second is tha-t h i; a man crazy even tonalities offer no respite from a things are remembered and both youth 
about painting and ne•1er happier than world so gentle that it acquires some and ,old age are forgiven everything. It 
when he is in direct -c-.itact with it, of the characteristics of a private fan might not be realism, but it leaves us in 
either in the museum -,r in his own tasy-as if the entire observable uni no doubt that Mr. Soyer has been lucky · 
studio. _verse were one happy familv. in both his litfe and work. 

Turni,o from "Diary'' to the Thi·o pervasive gentleness and softng the s 
paintings at the Forum Gallery-I ness of feeling and the pervasive gray 
have not yet seen the show in Wash tonality that is its principal pictorial 
ing-we find ourselves in the presence vehicle inevitably raise questions ,about 
of yet another kind of diary in pictor the "reality" of Mr. Sayer's realism. We 

expect portraits of friends to be flatterial form. There are many portraits of 
ing, and Mr. Sayer's usually are. Moreother artists in this show-Paul Re often he projects hissika, Warren Brandt, Herman Rose, Jo than not, own 
sweetness onto his subjects. Where itseph Floch, Sol Wilson, Chaim Gross, becomes really bothersome, however,among others-and· a large painting is in �he New York scenes. We maycalled "Portraits at a Party," which is just be able to accept the young womitself a kind of celebration of contem en who are depicted in "Street Sceneporary realism. As is frequently the with Self-Portrait," because the workcase in Mr. Sayer's work, this painli!:!g_ is so obviously a fantasy about youthalso includes a self-portrait. 
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